WGU Indiana's nursing honor society receives regional excellence awards Psi Upsilon recognized at Sigma Theta
Tau biennial convention Indianapolis - Western Governors University's newly chartered chapter of the International
Honor Society of Nursing was recently awarded two Regional Excellence Awards for its contribution and
commitment to the mission of Sigma Theta Tau International (STTI) in promoting nursing excellence.
The awards commended WGU Indiana's Psi Upsilon chapter for its promotion of world health through policy
activities and commitment to lifelong learning. The recognitions follow an extensive two-year chartering process
during which WGU Indiana's competency-based academic criteria were recognized by STTI as comparable to
traditional models of demonstrated academic excellence.
"The approval of WGU's academic criteria illustrates that all students identified as eligible for membership in STTI
have demonstrated academic honors comparable to nursing students in the U.S. and abroad," explained
Dr. Jan Jones-Schenk, academic vice president of WGU's College of Health Professions.
The STTI recognition allowed the WGU Nursing Honor Society to transition to a Sigma Chapter, chartered as Psi
Upsilon, which was made official in a ceremony officiated by Dr. Ken Dion, secretary of the Sigma Board, in July.
Dr. Carole Liske, president of Psi Upsilon, says Indiana holds special significance for STTI and WGU Indiana.
"Sigma was founded in 1922 by Indiana nursing students, and the international headquarters remains located in
Indianapolis. The mission of the non-profit organization – to advance world health and celebrate nursing excellence
- mirrors the mission of WGU Indiana, to advance a unique academic model in promoting student success and
professional excellence."
For more information on the WGU Indiana College of Health Professions, visit the WGU Indiana website. For more
information on Psi Upsilon, contact psiupsilonchapter@wgu.edu.
About WGU Indiana
WGU Indiana offers more than 60 undergraduate and graduate online degree programs in business, education,
information technology and healthcare, including nursing. The nonprofit university's competency-based model
allows students to accelerate through coursework at their own pace. According to a 2016 Harris Poll, 95 percent of
WGU graduates are employed, 87 percent of them in their degree field. According to a 2016 Gallup study, WGU
graduates are more likely than graduates from other U.S. universities to have the jobs they want, feel engaged at
work, and have an emotional attachment to their alma mater. In 2012, the Indiana Commission for Higher Education
recognized WGU Indiana for its contributions to the Commission's "Reaching Higher, Achieving More" agenda for
excellence in academic quality.
In 2017, the National Council on Teacher Quality (NCTQ) again named WGU's secondary teacher preparation
program among the best in the nation for quality, ranking WGU in the top seven among 2,400 schools.
WGU Indiana has helped more than 5,000 Hoosiers achieve their dream of completing a college degree. Another
5,000 students are currently enrolled. For information about WGU Indiana's degrees and scholarships, visit
indiana.wgu.edu.

